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Pro -style karaoke.

Professional digital karaoke amplifier
DA -8900. Designed to complete or complement sophisticated KJ and DJ systems, plus
high -end consumer uses. Pro features include 15 -step DSP digital key controller, digital
echo/delay/repeat for sound clarity, and six microphone inputs for multiple sources.
Combined with four speaker outputs featuring 300 watts+300 watts maximum
power, the DA -8900 is the ultimate commercial workhorse for any karaoke venue.
RSU 12188900 599.99

Most powerful portable
karaoke on the market!
Viper. Packed in two carpeted road cases. Top case
encloses a digital CD+G/cassette player with digital
key control, 3 mic input, (two with echo, one
bypassed), and a single space 300 -watt power
amplifier. Bottom case houses a dual 15" woofer and
2 Motorola horn tweeters. You can add 2 more
speakers and connect a minidisc or DVD.
RSU 12188918 1,499.99

All -in -one high-powered digital
karaoke system
Wanderer. Plays the latest CD+G discs that let you
sing along with the lyrics on your TV screen. 19 -step
digital key controller changes key of music without
changing the tempo. Two microphone jacks with digital
echo make anyone sound like a pro. Built-in 90W+90W
amp pumps out great bass. 3 -way, 6 -speaker system.
Roll to any party easily with the built-in handle and
wheels. RSU 12078846 799.99

OEM
Digital karaoke mixer has it all!
DA -2900. Professional 12 -step digital key controller. Plus, three microphone inputs
with digital echo/repeat/delay and bass/treble controls. Adjustable multiplex level to
balance mix between the singer and guide vocal from multiplex CDsor tapes. Two sets
of audio/video outputs accommodate any entertainment system such as DVD players,
CD+Graphics players or tape players. RSU 12039384 299.99

CD+G cassette
combo player
CD+G-X3mkII. Built-in digital key controller
can change the key of any music source up or

down, up to 19 steps without changing the tempo. Digital echo with repeat and delay.
Two microphone inputs with separate volume controls. Third DJ microphone input with
echo bypassed for announcements. System plays cassettes, CDs and CD+Graphics
discs. 3 audio/2 video inputs convert other CD or DVD players (with coaxial digital
outputs) into CD+Graphics players. AC powered. RSU 12078838 549.99
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Karaoke system perfect for clubs,
churches and mobile DJ and KJ use
Earthquake. This professional karaoke system packs a lot of power. Rugged road cz
contains a digital CD+G/cassette player with advanced karaoke functions such as '

step digital key controller, digital echo with repeat/delay, three microphone inpi
(echo bypassed on the al mic input), and a 300 -watt power amp. Drives up to four
ohm speakers. RSU 12188926 1 199 !

Best sounding portable karaoke
system on the market!
Twister. It's serious -200 watts max. power, four big
8" woofers and two horn tweeters! Includes shock-

resistant CD/CD+G disc player, 19 -step digital key
controller to change key of music, two microphone
inputs with separate volume controls and digital echo.
A third mic input on back-with no echo-for DJ use.
Includes a remote control. Tough, carpeted road case
with metal grille and wheels. AC powered.
RSU 12039400 1,199.99

Compact and powerful
CD/CD+G for home use
Colt. Equipped with state-of-the-art features like
19 -step digital key controller and two microphone
inputs with digital echo and delay for professional -

sounding vocals. Powerful 80-watt+80-watt
amplifier supplies enough force and energy to fill
any living room or party hall with great sound.
Audio/video input/output jacks. Sturdy, lightweight unit is easy to
party. RSU 12188892

take alone to an
499.91

CD+Graphics player
turns your TV into a
karaoke system

CD+G-3000. Sing the lyrics on TV when used with CD+Graphics discs. Use your TV"
own speaker(s) for sound, or hook to stereo system for professional -quality I:araok(
entertainment. Built-in 19 -step digital key controller to change key of the music. Twc
microphone inputs with separate volume controls. Variable digital echo makes anyone
sound like a star. Multiplex vocal elimination on any karaoke CDs. Includes remot
control. AC powered. RSU 12039392 399.9!
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CD+Graphics decoder -ideal for clubs and bars
Decode -G1. VocoPro's CD+G Decoder converts most DVD, CD or laser disc player
equipped with digital outputs into CD+Graphics players. When you connect the CD+(
decoder to the player's digital output, it decodes the graphics from the CD+G cisc an(
displays the lyrics on your TV monitor. Combine it with a karaoke mixer and
multi -disc CD changer for the ultimate CD+G karaoke jukebox system. 19" racl
mountable. (The DVD or CD player must have either optical or coaxial digital output tc decode
the graphics. Requires disc player and karaoke, extra.) RSU 12078820 179.9!


